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of _ Mr. Herbert J, Miller, Jr. 
i 4 ' ‘Assistant Attorney General 

Director, FBI’. ’) fri o * if a? 

REC 1 —- Mr. Handley 
<8) ARONYIRGUS COMMUNICATION CONCERNING. 1 - lr. Schutz 
“ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

fos . ig y / - 
Ma . of Date 

, ‘This is to acknowledge receipt ef your coamunication 
dated December 4, 1963, captioned "Letter Relating to 
Assassination of President Kennedy," which had esglosed an 
undated letter bearing the typewritten signa: eXPack 15." 

In response to your request that efforts be made 
to identify the writer, this is to advise that laboratory 
analysis indicates that two typewriters, both Royal Elite, 
were used in the preparation of this communication. Ko 
watermarks or identifying characteristics were observed on 
the paper to indicate its possible source. The material was 
e@xanined for indented writing with negative results, but £t was 
determined that the two stamps appearing on the outer envelope 
originated from a roll-type stamp dispenser. 

Tho typewritten material was not identified with = 
Similar material previously subuitted to the FBI. , + e 

nT 3 

. Three latent fingerprints of value were located-%m 
the letter,in question, and should a suspect be subsequently 5 
developed,va: fingerprint comparison will be made, Mz ow 

aw . z 

Local, county and state police in the Joliet, = = 
Illinois, arex:could provide no information which would oy 
indicate the origin of this communication, Neither could ~ 
Post Office or Credit Bureau authorities. In addition, 
representatives of the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of America 
were contacted with negative results, 

~~ >. Should additional information come to this Bureau's 
pe 1 ° attention relative to the identity of the writer of this 

' communication, the Department will be immediately advised. 
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